WWCC Volleyball

WWCC loses to Spokane in 4 sets 20-25, 27-25, 25-13, 25-22

WWCC now 11-9 Overall * 1-3 in League

Next match – at Walla Walla University on Monday

Stat Leaders for WWCC

Nikki Long 14 kills, 1 ace, 17 digs
“The kill totals just keep rising. She is turning into an offensive monster.”

Ashley Magee 9 kills, 1 ace, 8 digs
“Solid performance at the net.”

Emilee Toft 11 kills, 2 blocks
“One of our most aggressive players. She really wants the ball in her hands.”

Megan Tompkins 29 digs, 1 ace
“Anchors our serve receive and defense.”

Sharsti Goff 36 assists, 4 aces, 10 digs
“Set in all six rotations for the first time and did an outstanding job.”

Cassie Phippen 6 kills, 2 blocks

Madison Baxter 3 kills, 3 blocks

Corrine Holbrook 12 digs

Additional Comments from Tim Toon * WWCC Volleyball Coach

“We’re playing great volleyball about 80% of the time. With this kind of production, we would have beaten most teams in the NWAACC. Unfortunately Spokane is one of the best teams in the NWAACC and they snuck out of the Dome with a win. In long streaks, we looked like a high quality team, outplaying Spokane. We recorded more kills, assists and digs than them. Early in the season, serving was one of our strengths. Now it is our Achilles heal. Four service errors per game (16 for the match) really hurts considering we lost two games by a grand total of 5 points.

This team has the potential to be so good. I think we’ll get there, but we are now digging a deep hole in the league standings. We need to get it together soon.”